Quality by design, part III: study of curing process of sustained release coated products using NIR spectroscopy.
This study investigated the potential of near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) to assess film coat curing for tablets coated with methacrylate copolymers. The ability of NIRS to monitor film coat curing was studied and compared to conventional methods like differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and hot-stage microscopy (HSOM). This study showed that variation in the curing temperature and duration affected the NIR spectra for all formulations. These results and the DSC and HSOM results showed that the spectral changes are due to polymer curing. In addition, glass beads, theophylline and orbifloxacin tablets were coated using Eudragit RL, RS, and L 30-D with varying ratios. Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on the NIR spectra to investigate the effect of curing time and temperature on cast films, uncoated tablets, coated tablets and coated glass beads. Score plots showed that curing duration and temperature affected coated glass beads, uncoated and coated tablets significantly. The amount of drug released at 250 min, and the NIR spectra of cured tablets were used to develop and validate a 7-factor partial least square (PLS) regression calibration for theophylline tablets coated with Eudragit RL:RS 30-D (1:4). This study demonstrated the potential of NIRS in film coat curing and release monitoring.